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• One of the five gentlemen
at the right will be er.o wned
King Cupid at the annual
Cupid's Informal Friday February 17. They are, from
left to right, Ronny Frye,
Jack Gunns, Hal Lindstrom,
Russ Porter and Bill Wilkenson. Central. co-eds can vote
for their choice on February
15, 16 and 17 in the Ad
building_

King Cupid High
Ruler At Sophs'
·Valentine Tolo ·
"

·1

'

e Students attending Cupid's Informal
dance amidst colorful decorations revolving around
the valentine ·t heme, according
fo Beverly Lanier and Chuck
·Barrisford, decoration co-ehairmen. The center piece Will be
a revolving merry-go-round of
cupids.

""ill

The Ca1Dpos Crier
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Thursday, February 9, 1950

Sweecy Dance ,Group To Enter
Film1; Get New Cost1J,mes, Nelson

Girls will have late leave for
tlM! tolo until 1 a. m. The dance
The film world has discovered
is scheduled from 9 to 12, and the
our
talented modern dancers!
,pr.ice is $1.50 per couple. The
Yes, Visual Aids will be film)~fusic ~fakers will play.
· ' The highlight of the dance will ing a picture shoWing modern
,be · the crowning of King Cupid dance techniques and their use in
during intermission. Two lit.tle ,t he various dances-using our taNext Monday a n· d Tuesday,
cupids will carry the crown to lented dance club as filming mat- F~bruary 13 andl4, are the dates
1:he .t hrown, and Mrs. Hitchcock, erial. Miss Shirley Nelson, club of the · annual Central Washing.D ean of women, will do the ho- advisor, will direct.
ton winter quarter band ·tour
In addition to this, the busy iwhich is the representation of
nors. King Cupid will be chosen
:b y an all-girl vote taken at the club has another major goal for -th e college music department.
booth across from •t he post off.ice. the year, the completion of a This year the tour will again take
"You girls be sure to vote for · dance concert to be given this the instrumentalis<ts into the lowyour choice of king," Marilyn spring. The group is working on er Yakima valley with assemblies
D:r;eher urged, "and don't forget music from "Carousel", in ad- and concerts scheduled at Selah
at 9 :00, Naches at 11:00, Sunnyto ask those boys to go with you. dition to many others.
They hope to be able to give side at 2:30 p. m . and Grandview
Come on; give them a break! "
Punch and heart shaped cook- a program in an assembly this in the evening, all on Monday.
ies, made by the home economics quarter also if they can complete Tuesday the band will perform
classes, will be served during in- enough m aterial. The dancers at Pasco and Richl and at. 2:00
meet every other week in order before returning to Ellensburg.
<termission. .
to practice on their various numMany interest ing and varied
bers.
compositions comprise the proDue to ·the extensiveness of gram to be used on the tour. In
their accomplishments, the club march temuo a.r e the ' 'Colonel
has divided into several commit- Bogey" march , "March Op. 99,"
tees in order to ·successfully com- ''Semper Fidelis," "The United
plete
that is necessary. These States AI"111y March," and ''March
committees include the Bulletin Heroique." In heavy concert stBoard Commit tee (it was set up yle will be heard ''Headlines," a
·this week by Angela Green) ; modern rhapsody, "The NutcraProgram Committee, which will cker Suite," ''Merry Wives· of
Professor Henry P. Opseth, work on assemblies and the Cos- Windsor," and ''Little Norwegian
head of the Music department , tuming committee, whose recent Suite." Featured soloist perJorat Augsburg College, Minneapolis job c'onsists of designing a skirt rri.ers will be. Ted Cooley, clarinMinnesota, will present the fam- for the club's new costumes.
etist, in ''Concertino," Waldie
ed Augsburg College Choir in
The girls chose their costumes Anderson, bassoonist, in".Lucy
concerti jn Ellensburg at the C- after carefully examining several Long,'' and Milton Towne, FreilWC auditorium on Sunday even- which were modeled before them. . ch. hornist, in''Concerto for Frening, February 12, at 8:15 p. m. They finally agreed upon a slin- ch Horn," which was arrange<;!
Mr. Opseth. came to Augsburg . ky black, cotton-jersey number. especially for the band by DirCollege in 1922 and has directed The sleeves are long and the ector A. Bert Christianson.
Members of the band who will
the Augs·burg College Clioir since V-neck low. I'm sure CWCE is
1932 when it was organized. Dur- look1ng forward to seeing the make the trip and their home
towns include: flutes, Mary Lou
ing 1Jhat period he has molded an girls perform.
a cappella group which sings the
''The most outstanding factor Shaver, Sumner, Verna Mae Shfinest in choral music.
that I have noticed this quarter, riner,. Yakima, Russell Bennett,
At present .the choir is on tour Miss Nelson said," is the increa- Wapato, and Joyce Hawley, Seof the Pacific Northwest and will sing interest and skill shown in attle; oboes, Bety Triebel, Olymarrive here from Portland, Ore- the dance group. I believe that pia, and Joan Cavaletto, Seattle;
this outstanding ability will be bassocfn, Waldie Anderson, Abergon.
deen; E flat clarinet, Donna
In its concert, the choir will quite evident to all when the
Wood, Grandview; B flat clariconcert
and
film
are
shown."
present a number of composit- net, Ted Cooley, Longview, Dick
ions of well known composers,
McKnight, Ellensburg, Pat Bucsuch as Palestrina, Bach, Christhanan, Yakima, Jim Haberman,
iansen, Warlock, Sateren, GretEllensburg, Pat Dodd, Yakima;
chaninoff and' T;whesnokoM.
Leigh Nold, Hoquaim, Larry qeTickets may be purchased
ment, Seattle, Clarence Curran,
.from Miss Donna Weyhrauch in
Aberdeen, Harry Cameron, SeaTo put everyone in the spirit ttle; Dick Bain, Yakima, Joel Rin' t he registrar's office or at the
for the Jr. Class Barn Dance, dal, Seattle, Don Francisco, Wilauditorium on Sunday night.
Do-Si-Do sponsored a real two lapa, and Barbara Allbritton,
hour square dance, from 8 till 10, Bickleton; alto clarinet, Bob WinWednesday night, February 6 in ters, Centralia; bass clarinet, Wal
:the old gym.
do King, Chehalis; alto sax, CharThe usual records were given les Mason, Centralia; and -WiJma
a rest for the night. Replacing Bohanrron, Ellensbttrg; tenor sax
At a recent meeting of the ad· them in the music category, a Lila Mae Kuz, Lester; baritone
visory conunittee to interclub three piece instrumental group sax, Ben Owre, Portland, Orecouncil it was suggested e a ch •u nder the leadenship of Delmar gon.
dorm and off-campus group cre- ''Zip'' Mason made its first CentThe 'brass .section of the band
will include: cornets, Ernest Enate a card file on all existing ral appearance.
talent. It was further recommenGroups of novices and old tim- gle, Ellensburg; Wilder Jones,
ded a master copy be made for ers aHke crowded the floor with Wenatchee, Mary Hill, Olympia ;
use iby clubs and living organi- square formations. Under the Nadine Easter, Montesano; Paul
zations to provide a better and guiding calls of Russ Porter, Bet- Vert. Seattle; George Erickson,
wider variety of enter tainment. ty Lunty, and beginning callers Seattle; Dale Newby, Grandview;
SGA took up the problem and from the group, many familiar Bill Clark, Tacoma; Roland Schrequests all organizations to sub- routines were given a·whirl. Pol- anzenbach, Wapato; Bob Panermit card files to Mrs. Hitchcock's kas, shottiches, and waltzes gave io, Roslyn ; and Ray Cain, Sunnyside; French horn, Milton Towne.
added variety to the program.
office for mimeographing.
Hoquiam; Mary Opstad, North
Bend; Angelo Manzo, Seattle,
Verna Jones, Moscow, Idaho; Eileen Moore, Seattle Kathryn Davis, Ajlune, and Duane LaLonde,
Yakima; trombones, Bill GleaFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 . . .
son, Ellensburg; Kenny , Dulin,
Junior Class Barn Dance
Port Orchard; Marv:in Clark,- Ry. Game With CPS, there
derw'Ood; Georg_e Wilkinson, WeSGA Mov•ie, College Auditorium
natchee; Paul Phillips, Naches
James Stewart in Call "Northside 777"
and Maurice Marsolasis, Auburn;
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11 . . .
ib aritones, Jim Smith, Hoquiam,
Group ·Activities (tenative plans)
Jerry Bailey; Kelso, Carmen MilSue and Kamola "Coketail" pal"ty, Campus Club
ler, Ellensburg, and Shirley Peare
Kennedy Hall open fireside
sall, Pe Ell; basses, John Poage,
Alford and Elwood house fireside
South Bend, Elton Richardson;
Game with St. Martins, there
Lake Side; and Tom Richburg .
S UNDAY, F EBRUARY 12 . . .
Ephrata ; string bass, Ralph
Augsburg Choir, S:::ollege Auditorium 8:15 p, m.
Smith, Wenatchee, and Tom WieMixer. Women's Gym 7:30-8 p . m.
gert, Grandview; percussion, Harold Malcolm, Bothell, Dean
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 . . .
Thompson, Hoquiam; E llen WriCollege Broadcasters. College Auditorium 7 :30-8 .p . m.
ght, Kent; J oyce Terry, SunnyTHURSIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 ..
side and Joyce Cole, Olympia.
Game with PLC, Morgan Gym 8 p. m .
The 16 CWCEans, a product
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 ...
'
of the concert b and, also will
Cupid 's Informal
m ake an appearance at each assembly concert on the tour .

e

Band To Tour
Ya~ima V~-ley
e

Augsburg
Choir Here
Sunday

all

e

Dn-Si-Do lfolds
Dance Session

e

SGA Asks Fo~

Files On Talent

e

Cent:r<J.l

~Mlhington

College of Education in Ellensburg

Women's Clubs Present
$500 Addition To FUnd

e

The Washington State Federation of Women's ClubS :has presented Central with $500 to be
used as a loan fund fo;.· students.
'.l'he wn was presented in the
.form of a check by Mrs. Jay S.
Rockwell of Spokane, chairman
of the group's Education Loan
Fund Cqmmittee. It will be granted to junior and senior women,
preferably with an interest rate
of 3%. It will be administered by
Mr. MuzzaB, Chairman of the
Stude111t Loan Fund Committee.

Smith Heads New
APO Pledge ·Class
8 Ray Smith,' a sophomore from
Ephrata, was elected president
of tlie J ames E. W est Memorial
Pledge Class of Alpha Phi O,mega
in a meeting held las.!:, week. West
chief scouting executive of the
National Council of Boy Scouts,
passed away' last year.
"Because of Mr. West's outstanding contribution to scouting
through the years, we feel that
naming this pledge group in his
honor would be an appropria~e
gesture· of our feelings, ''Bernard
Norton, president of the Eta Xi
chapter ,said.It has been recommended by ·
the national officers that each
new pledge class honor some leader, either in the conununity or.
nation, who the members feel
merits this · recognition, Norton
explained. This person must be
someone whose service stands out
above all others for the year.
This dedication "Will offer an 'opportunity to say "thanks" in a
special way.
. ''Our purpose, Smith added, is
fo set up a standard for future
pledge classes. The pledges must
serve one quarter of service before they can become regular
members of the fraternity."

Williams Shows
Musical Wealth

InP.rogram

by CHALMERS MUSGROVE
Monday · .,:night brought to
CWCE, Camilla Williams, you:ng
negro soprano. Miss Williams
displayed a wealth of tone, power and expression which she used
with a high degree · of skill.
Her program was quite varied
with many very familiar numbers being present. Among them
was ''One Fine Day," from Madame Butterfly by Puccini. H er
negro sp.irituals were sung as
only a negro can sing them. She
had 'pitch troubles several times
but her poise was shown throughout her difficu1ties.
Winner of the Marian Anderson award two years in a row.
CamiBa Williams showed ·to Ellensburg listeners that this award
was pot in vain.
Her accompanist, Borislav Bazala displayed not only the ability to accompany but to solo with
equal skill. His two Chopin numbers . w~re done with clarity and
conrtinuity.

e

H~ll,

ewe

Grad of · '35
Receives $650 Fellowship

e

Sargeant Jon Holl,"CWC graduate of ·35· and Director ,of Training of the Washington State Patrol at Olymp.ia, was awarded a
$650 fellows)lip from ·the Automot ive Safety Foundat ion of Washington D. c. t o study P olice T raffic Administration at Northwestern University Traffic Instit ute
' at Evanston, Illinois.
Holl has been on the police
force for the past •ten years, and
taught school for the two years
fo llowing his graduation from
Central.

Sa~uelson,

l)eans
·Trek
..... To
.. Tacoma
,

,

. .

e

Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Dean
Fisk, and Dean Annette
Hitchcock will leave Thursday,
Febrauary 9, for the annual conference of The Northwest Council of Guidance and Personnel
Associations to be held at the
Winthrop Hotel, Tacoma, Washington, February 10-11, 1950.
It inciudes personnel staffs of
all the colleges and universities
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Montana. The main theme
will be "Developing Responsive
Citizenship Through Personnel
Work". Among the speakers will
be Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon who will give the main address at the banquet.
Mrs. Hitchcock will be attending breakfast and luncheon mee tings of the Northwest Association
of Dean of Women and Girls
which will also meet at this
time.
Rober~

Files Reveal
Hyakem Origin
• Has anyone ever stopped to
consider what the name of the
yearbook, the Hyakem, means?
The May 10, 1934 ·issue of the
Can1pus- Crier- and the forward to
the .1922 Hyakem come up with
the answer.
The staff of the 1922 annual
decided that. a . new name for
the .yearbook was desirable. a.n d
so an investigation was started
to find one. Something that would
have a real meaning was desired
and not just a catchy word.
With this in mind, H yakem
was chosen. It is formed by combining ctwo words of the Chinook
jargon; Hyak, meaf\ing quick ;
and yiem, meaning to tell, which
is the chief requisite of a good
yearbook. For, if this book or
any other similar nature, fulfills
its purpose, i t must be quick to
tell of the events of the past year
and quick to bring back memories
of the pas t.
Furthermore, since the athle tic
teams representating the school
in those days were quite fre9uently called "Hyaks", Hyakem
could also be intePpreted to mean
the story of the Hyaks.

e

Hicks To Frolic
At Junior Class
Annual Hoedown
e

It's hoe-down time tomorrow ·
night as the bewhi~kereC! male
population of Sweecy and their
female comp8inions, trek down
to the Junior class Barn Dance
in the Men's gym. Jeans and
plaids will reign supreme . as .the
hicks dance to the music of the
Music Makers from 9 to 12.
.Amidst the scenery depicting
a good old-fashioned barn dance,
· coupled with the undefinable
atmo5phere. of the country \~s
tate, the dancers will have the
opportunity to display their
knowledge of the latest "old~tirrie
revival", the square dance. In. eluded in this repetoire will be
the shottische and the virginia
reel, long favorites of the do-sido set.
Beards To Win Prizes
Featured during intermission
will be the culmination of the
a nnual beard-growing contest.
Co-chaiPman Barbara J ensen and
Don Duncan feel that quite a
14fge number of fellows1 will
participate in the actual judging
\\·hen the moment fin ally arrives.
Prizes are to be awarded for
the most unusual, the reddest, the
blackest, the scrawniest, the curliest and many other different
types of cqin growths.
Official word has been received
by the Crier that men .wi th good
substantial growths of whiskers,
prov.i'ng weeks of careful cultivation ;md- treatment, will be admitted to .the festivities at a reduced . arunission ~price.
Committees for the affair a re
Miu:y Lou Stuart, publidty; Edee
Sandberg and Nancy Vick, refreshments; BOnriie Wickholm,
decorations; Pat Fenno1 entertainment; J.anet Nelson, patrons
'and patronesses ; Lenore Schaus,
tickets; Al Adams and Bob Green
clean~up; and Shirley Groth, prizes.
Admission price is 75 cents per
couple or 40 cents for . a single
ticket' Bearded Sweecyites will
receive' a ten cent reduction in
price.

Notice

e

Pre-registration for Spring
Quarter will be held the week of
March 6th thru March 10th inclusive.

e Don't be late,
Get your date
For Cupid's Informal.

'

i_

'

. ·. •

, •,

Sometimes it's hard for the average s tudent to remember that
there is a pretty chaot.ic world going arolin<l S'tiU . outside the campus boundaries. Amd t.11at one of these days he will be out there
with its problems on his hands. With it~, .iT\formed ,professors, lib.
raries of .informati-on, variety of viewpoints- what better place to
start than on a college campus.
Every year t eachers will be sent from our placement off.ice to
the field. It is reasonable to imagine that incorporated in the curriculum they will teach is an understanding of the, world and worldciltizenship. Yet, without 1.he concepts himself, how can a teacher
put j.t across to the pupils?
Not only in teaching will the influence of the Central graduate
be felt. Many pot ential professors and many future leaders of more
or l'ess importance are represented on ;the campus now. The outside world demands not just hard-working leadership, but informed_,
broad-sighted leaders and followers.
What to do ? We have the material, we would have the interest
and the cooperation of the faculty an<l 'lthe students, but we need
t he organization and the TIME to promote the use of it.
The Problem : How to promote the study, debate, discussion of
internait•ional relations and problems, whether in the classrooms; in
clubs, or on campus.
·
The Answer: It can't be delegated to one person or group. It's
a problem both faculty and students can work and cooperate on
The Goal: To start students' looking beyond the classroom building to the world, and to send r~preserul'ation there , which will know
how to think, and be willing to act.
·

e

* * *

News Briefs: Developments point toward President Truman's use
of the T aft-Hartley Act for the firs t time to settle t he prolonged
coal dispute : . . Unemployment 'Claims in America reached four
and on~half ' million in January, b.y far the highest since the war.
At the same time new unemployment records were being established weekly in Washington S1tate ... England's top scientist has been
jailed on charges of being a communist and giving valuable a tomic
information to Russia. This m an, Fuch, worked wit h Amer.ican
scient ists during the war. F rom Germany his 75 year old father
stated that his son has been a Me long communist .. , After several
uinseccessful attempts ·the navy finaUy pulled the "Big Mo" from
the mud in Cheaspeake Bwy . . . The first tangible clue in the
recent spectaular Bost on robbery was uncovered w.i th the finding
of a pistol that was used in the holdup . . . Mer t he announcement
of .bhe arrival of a son to Ingrid Bergman last week, one American
Theater, <that h ad her movie "Under Capricorn" scheduled, substituted a film entitled "And Baby Makes Three."
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Music Notes

by TED COOLEY
MUSIC NOTES ....Cooley
This week a numbe r of things
have bee'n passed on to us fo r
publica tion to interest (we hope )
Member Associated Col legiate Press
A survey of campus opinion r eaders. The items seem to come
taken at random from student5, in spurts inst ead of having any
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1950
·
faculty, and staff---<by the Cam- r egularity.
p us Crier. Suggestions for quesFollowing the Augsberg choir
Pub lis hed weekly as the official p ublicat ion of t h e &tudent Gover nme nt
A s•ociation of Central Washington College of E<lucalion Ellensburg, W ashtions may be subm itted anytime concert S unday which you'd bet ington. St ude n t subscription included in Associat ed e Stud~nt f ee.
ter hear, the nearest event is the
to box 341.•
Subscrip tion r a te $1.50 per three quarters. Printed by t he Elle n sburg
WHAT TYITE OF F EATURES ban d t our of the Yakim a vally
Capital, E llensburg , W ashinbrton.
OR COLUMNS WOULD YOU w hich w ill have t he instrumen tE ntered as second class mat t er at t he Post Office in E lle nsbu rg.
LIKE TO SEE ON THIS FEA- alisw out of bed very early on
Address: Editori al Offices, Cam p us Crie r , R oom 401 , Administ ration BuildTURE PAGE?
Monday morning and on the road
ing , Ce ntral Washington College of E d ucation, E lle nsburg. Printers: The
O Pat Fenno ... I always enjoy as soon afit er 7 :00 as possible.
Ellensburg Capital , Fourth a n d Ruby, Ellensburg. T el ephone news and a dverreading aibout humorous lit tle The first stop is Selah at 9:00 so
tising, 2-6369.
happenings around the campus that meap.s plenty of hustle for
Member of the Northwest Intercolleg iate Press Conference, Aosoeiated
and I think such things could be everyone involved.
Collegiate Press , Represented fr national advertising by National Advertising
put into a weekly column and be
Herc we want to remind you
S ervice, Inc. College Publishers R epresentative , 420 :Madison Avenue, New
something to really look forward of the band assembly and evenYork City.
to each week.
ing concert a week from next
Editor-in-Chief........................................... .....Margaret Hedstrom
Janet. Benson . . . I t hink the Tuesday, February 21: We urge
News Editor........................................................................John Eyres
feature page should be reserved you to attend this assembly as
Sports Editor..................................................................Jerry Fenton
for tickling one's sense of humor. it's not only guaranteed to please
Feature Editors........................................Sam Green, Muriel White
Leave the "highlbrow" columns t o but it's different and isn't that
the last page where all the in- what you've all been wanting, a
Business Manager.......................................................... Dick Norman
tellects turn. No doubt thats the "different" assembly?
Advisor................. .'~...............................................:....... Mr. Bert cross
first page Ross Jackson even
A short time before Christmas
Exchange Editor............................................ ; ...:.......Marilyn Dawson
reads.
a band council was elected t o
Editorial Assistants........................Florence Alm, J oan Foi;erson
Avis Face . . . Being ·a: home handle specific jobs and also the
Jim Roady, Jerry Varner
ec. major and also a "girl" I
affairs of the band in general.
Staff Photographers............................Will Damrau, Paul Phillips
would like to see a column on
Mary Lou Shaver is serving as
Reporters ........................Dick Alm, Bob 'Ettinger, Marilyn Ford,
t he materials and designs which President with Jim Haberman,
Ruth Graham, George Pennell, Ralph Puri, Liz Slater,
Paul Vert, Mary Jeanne Zotz. .
are in Vogue at the present. With Vice President, Verna Jones secF e ature Writers........................ Jim Anderson, Te.d ' Cooley, Bob
all of us looking forward to spr- retary-treasurer, Dick McKnight,
Loeffellbein, Glenn Olels.
ing, a forecast would be helpful .property manager , Bob P enerio
Sports Writers..........:.Don Kirkpatrick, Vic Olsen, Don Ridge.
in selecting new .''cottons."
and Yours truly, Publicity diO Bob Dahlquist . . . I think r ectors, Bob Winters and Mary
you're doing fine. Keep up th e Hill, libr arians. Drum major Jim
good wor k! · E d. ·· T hanks Bob, Smith, assistant drum m ajor,
, ,
t hats an encouraging answer. Jci- Waldie Anderson , and majorettes
Sam .
'
J oyce T erry and Mar garet FletD ear Editor,
9 ·Ronny F rye . . . Som ething cher a lso serve on t he council.
~ I was in the library attempting to carry on some m uch needed
similar to the UW column~some
Last week we said ·Lela nd B.
r eference work the other afiternoon. As is sometimes the' case, the jokes.
.·
Sateren
was director of the Augreading was quite dry making concentration most difficult. Not the
sort 0£ reading one would undertake in t he midst of a tea party or 8 Dee Johnson .. . How about sberg choir bu t Mr. Sateren is
l adies aid society, however, that is exactly what my location in the having more about personal act- the assistant director ·while Henivities in' the dorms and around ry P. Opseth is director. We hope
library simulated.
As I looked around the library, after fin ding t hat concentr ation the campus. Give us a little more you weren't a ll too confused .
in this joint and on this subject w as impossible, I obser ved other r eal humor in the features also. G Mr. Hert z recently received
groups scattered' about who wer e deepl y ivolved in conversation, 9 Larry Whitfield . . . How a- an appointment as National
much to the obv.ious annoyance of the m ore serious stu dent s around b out some personal interviews of C hairman of t he Junior Division
there.
the st udents. Maybe a'student of of N ational F eder ated Music
Now to solve my problem , I checked the reserve desk to see about the. week.
Clubs. In this capacity he is r estaking the necessary books ouit. Answer: They would be availab le·
E D. Thanks for your answers ; ponsible for :the organization of
only after closing tonight and must be returned wHh[n 15 minutes we'll see what we can do.
junior music clubs throughout ·t he
after opening in the morning. This meant being an owl to get the
United States and the publication
material read and then missing my 8 .o'clock class to return them.
bf bi-montli1y articles on music
Rather a high price to p ay for reference work, don't you think?
at the student level.
As an older student. I am undoubtedly resis1ant to . change and I
This summer Mr. Hertz will
was trained in strict respect of the rights of others. When I first
• • • teach
voice and public school
entered college the two objectives were academic knowledge and
social graces and courtesies. I guess all of this is old-fashion, and
music at the University of Idaho.
'by
FRANK
MOLLICK
if it is what can be done about the lilbrary sirt:uation?
The choir has lately been pu.tNow I am a very level headed
A serious student
tin~ in so~e extra rehearsing in
,, . ,
.,person (flat headed that is) and .
early preparation. for their tour
We appreciate your letter as the continual buzz in the library · ' I've been cofiftoilifea with a very
has always been a problem and we realize that it ls not a1way~
perplexing situation. I am not March 6 and 7. We'll have the
possible to do one's studying at home. or in the dorm. We could not one to condemn h arshly or with- names 0-f the traveling choir for
expect absolute silence in the maih reading room but we should out due reason, but existing cir- you in a couple of weeks,
The college concert of this
conti;ol the hen parties, date bµreaus and bull sessions which are ·cumstances leave me no alternatso annoying. In answer to your ·problem we suggest that you utilize ive. I have reason to believe that group is another function you
the smaller study rooms and try giving the rowdies a dirty look
shouldn't miss. ·If· you've even
occasionally. While the library staff patrols the tables to keep the my cat has been smoking my heard them though the windows
noise dow'n, the individual bears the respons ibility to be considerate fags on the siy, and sipping my of the music building, we think
to others.- Ed.
"booze" at night. I'd never considered my cat an alcholic or weed you'll agree they're really tops.
Notes from SGA and Inter-Club Cou,ncil . . . The Campus Club fiend, ·b ut I have very good rea- · March 8 is the da te, so mark
it on your calendar .
will be available for parties sponsoced by authorized organizations son ito suspect.
two weekends each month. Arrangements must be made in advance
After iocking my bottle up for 9 Ensemble groups ar e b egin · . . . Virginia Snodgrass deserves credit for keeping the S GA bulletin the night (I think it w as half full, ning to make a place for t hembo1:frd behind the Ad building up to date . . . Kamola will r eceive maybe only a t hird. I forget the selves now a nd an a ttemp t is
anot h er t elephone to alleviate t he crowded wires . . , P osters and
being m ade by Mr. Christianson
·n otices should als o be placed in the Science Building for t he benefit exaet amount and going to sleep to m ake them a r egular part ,'.Jf
I dreamed that I awoke a nd dra~
: of students who have all their classes ther e
ined t he quart. Ever yone knows th e m l(sic act ivity pr ogr am in the
* * *
t hat d reams a re pure myth a nd department. .
Dere SGA:
Starting the ball rolling with
I am only a dum athlete, but whin I put out all my abiluty fer don'it: r eally happen, so I discounmy alma matt er, I at leasts wants ter get credit fer the bascets I ted the t heory that I drink it my- p erformances are t he clar inet
sink (If an when I ever get inter a game, that is.) Duh way it is self; t herefore the culprit could quartet with Dick McKnight Jim
Haberman, Pat Buchanan a~d
·now, youse can't even see how manty pernts Centrul has. Please, only be the cat.
take some dough out of the tra.Sury to git thuh lite on the left hand
It is not impossible to assume Yours truly, and the Flute trio
·side of Centrul's skorelbord fixed, even if youse has to take it out that while I slept, my cat steal- with Verna Mae Shriner, Mary
trum· my skolarshep find.
thily removed the . key from a- Lou Shaver and Joyce Hawley.
Cinserely yurs,
round my neck and drank my These two groups will provide enx
"booze". When I awoke, I found tertainment for the regular meetfurther evidence to support my ing of 't he local Rotary club Wed-tll€ory. My cat was sleeping at nesday, February 22.
Better close up shop for this
the foot of my bed. What do
FOR .
issue of ,Pie ,No1tes .;but we'll look
~ ,'._'l mbSt"P€!dPte1>,do w.he~ey .~nk
A' Sele'Ction of
"booze"? Go to sleei>, of course. for you next week. See you to-DRY CLEANINGComplete
Just as my cat did. Stupid cat, night at the Civic Auditoriwn in
Contact:
!blundering idiot, that W9S his the big city with Stan.
Amateur
,.
"faux paux". I found that the
Domenica Rossetti-Kamola
key had altered from around my
John What's the matter?
Supplies
Harley Jones-Munro
neck into a different position.
Roger: Oh, my g irl gave me
I looked stealthily around and the air.
Goehner Studio and
discovered a fag had burned a
John: She what?
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
hole in the sheet, I couldn't have
Roger. Gave m e the air; you
Camera Shop
109 West 5th
done t his since the fag was still know, the good bye.
311 N . P ine
2-5641
in my mouth whe n I dozed off.
John: Oh, I t hought yo u sa id
I was a ngry and vehement she gave you an heir.
when the whole plot dawned up~~~~~-~~--~~~on me. The n I began to weep a t
. wha t a poor example I had been
t o my cat. -1 r esolved t o write
t o "Booze Anonymous" and see
if .there was a ny special tr eatment for waywa rd cats. As for
smoking, I r eally don't care as
long a~ he buys his own .

e

The Campus Crier

e

e

e

e

Sketch as Sketch Can .
She
t his
was
like
the
at
kind
look
of
you
girl
But I couldn't help thinking
what beautiful music we· could
m ak e together-she was built so
m uch like a piano.
I call her balby, but she doesn't
like it. Slh.e told me she was
nobody's baiby. I couldn't help
but think how funny she would
feel at a family reunion She
has a pet name for me too. She
calls me stag you know, a dear
with no dougih! She has other
names for me when she wants ,
something though. But I'm wise
to her flattery. Flattery is soft
soap, and soap is 90% lye, you
know. It's just a perfume to be
smelled, not swallowed. I guess~
that's the reason that most of
the men thinking about marriage
are husbands.
A Puppy's Just A Grown-up Dog
~OU have to Watch these gals.
Puppy love is just the starting
of a dog's life. On tihe other han<i
t he life of a gay old dog is just
one long tale of waggery. I suppose it is all on which side of
the fence your bones are buried
on. A bachelor is only a fugitive
from a j ane gang, anyhow .
I rem ember t he first t ime I
t ook my girl out. We went r iding, and all she did for 14 miles
was shake her h ead. Then she
told me her nose was caught in
the windshield wiper. We parked
and I asked her three times if I
could kiss her. Then I asked her
if she were -deaf. She ask ed m e
if I was paralyzed.
I t old her I couldn't under-

Ah, Sweet Mystery
Of Life--

CATastrophe

e

e

e

l

e

_

.. ,

stand, if she re ally loved me,
Why s he always yelled "stop"
when I tried to kiss her. T hen she
told me she could never understand why I always stopp ed. I
soon found, out that t his old st uff
about the sweetest kiss bein g the
first one is a lot' of m alarky. The
kiss that speaks volumes is very
seldom a first edit ion. Some .girls
just c an't seem to get it through
th eir h eads that a mod est girl
never pursues a m an. Of course,
you have to consider that a mousetrap never pursues a mouse
either.
Ah , Youth
Personally, I only know of one
girl who is young and pure and
ir;mocent; who knows naught of
men; who n ever smokes, nor
swears nor necks . . . and she's
alomst ten. N ot that I'm any
angel myself. I've had my bad
moments.
I guess I was rather a precocious child. I had things explained to me at an early age. My
mother told me t hat if there was
anything I wanted to know to
ask her and 'n ot someone else.
I lost my faith in her though .
She couldn't answer one of m y
questions. I wa nted t o know how
1h ey got th e S atur day Evening
P ost out on Wednesday. I h ad
a widowed aunt thait taught me
a lot, too. I think a widow is the
luckiest woman in the world. She
knows all aibout men and all the
men who know about · her are
dead. Of course, if you really
want to know the bad points about a woman, just praise her
to another.
Nevertheless: Gaither your kisses while you may.
For time brings only sorrow;
The girls who are so good today Are Cha pperones tomorrow.

by RUTH GRAHAM
Don Hyde has ainy number
of interesting new mobiles.. He
uses ' clay and bakes .them. Just
as soon as the weather is warm
enough for loiterin g; these will
be exhibited . in the downstairs
·hall in the Ad building.

e

e

Deer Isle Islets, Maine, by
John Martin is the new picture
in the Ad building walkw:ay this
week. This picture is an unusual
departure from .the ordinary slick
type of watercolor. Most contemporar y water colors seem to
develop along th e lines of pure
decoration. In this Marin w ater color we find t hat t he emphasis
is not so much on decoration as
it. is on mood- the underlying
power of t h e sea, and wind and
rocks so characteristic of his own
area, the Maine Coast.

e

This story comes from the
east wind. One of the girls lost
her pocketbook; in claimhig the
same from Mr. Randall, she identified everything in it but a pair
of dice.

The Students .Shop • • • ,

PRIM BARBER

St. Valentine
A real great guy,
He pleases girlies
Such as I.
Wi·t h Cupid's help
He hits the heart,
And causes love
To get a start.

* * *

Marilyn: Oh, Mrs. Prater!
Mrs. Prater: Yes.
Marilyn: There are two men
in my room. Will you put one
of them out for me.
$

* •

Tony: In the moonlight your
teeth are like pearls.
Judy. So, you've been out in
the moonlight with P earl.

r-------- -.------
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A.LENTINE s

I

GREETING CARDS

J

5c to $1.00.

f

Hearts, Seals

I

and Cutouts

ELLENSBURG BOOK AND
STATIONERY COMPANY

1~~--~~~~----

~Uensburg .Ha~are1.
411 N. Pine

GENERAL HARDWARE

SHOP

Wilson's Sporting Goocta

"Home of Custom Built

RCA Victor R·a dios

Haircuts"

Housewares

.

-~

1

PENNEY'S
NEW STYLES FOR SPRING
WOMENS

Crepe Sole

SHOES
39~

&

498

Wonderful for school! and All-around wear!
. ASSORTED STYL ES IN RICE WHITE, GR EE N, a nd
BURGUNDY -

SIZES

4Y2

•

Unsurpassed Goodness

Margie: I wonder why they
always sing Amen and not Awoinen.
Ron: Because they sing hymns
and not hers, stupid.

AUGSBlJRG
College
Choir
,
in Concert
Henry P . Opseth, Director

Sunday Evening, Feb. 12, 8 :15 p. m.
ewe Auditorium
Students 60c inc. tax
Adult $1.25 inc. tax

9.
T ickets from Miss Weyhrauch. Registrar's Office

Whether you pref er smooth taste
tempting cakes
or a variety
of

crunchy

cookies • • - come in.today and see
our pastry goods. Where goodness
and quality is the password.

l_M_o_n__
E_L_,, _B_A_K_E_R_Y___

Cats, Loggers In Crucial Game · Tomorrow
Central Defeats
Pirates 68-49 In
6th League Win
e

Still snarling from the setback handed th em the night b efore by Eastern, the Wildcats
took thefa· revenge on the fighting Whitworth Pirates to th e
tune of 68 to 49 last Saturday
in Spokane.
This victory kept Central in
contention for the basketball laurals of the Evergreen conference.
At present they are dead-locked
with the pennant-hungry Savages in first place.
Getting back into their usual

form the Cats set up a tight def ense aga inst the Pira tes and
h a d li.t:tle difficulty in the scor ing
end of t he game.
·,
T he heads-up ball tha t w as
played by CWCE p aid off, and
when the k laxon sounded at t h e
en d of the first st anza the locals
were on the top half of a 40 to
26 scor e.
As usua l, sha rp-shooting guards
Nicholson a nd P e terson headed
the "hlgh t ally makers list" wit h
11 counters each, but Chuck Long
also waJ'med the hoop with 11
;tallies on three field ·goals and
five gift tosses. Bill Good of the
P irates grabbed the individual
scoring honors with 15 polnts.
With a total of 55 personal
fouls called, this game was typical of the previous hack-happy

"Home of Fine Foods"

Thursday, Februa ry 9, 1950
Campus Cr ier
contests that the Cats have played. T his was the only departmen t
in which WhitwOJ'th ou t-scored
Central. T hey converted a total
of 25 points from the foul line,
while the locals ·d tinked 14 tallies
from t he same spot.

3 MIA Ball Clubs Remain
Undefeated To Date

e

Three scrappy MIA basketball quints were still undefeated
at the end of last week's play,
whlle four other teams boasted
impressive records of just one
loss.
Heading the list are the Alford
Vikings and the Coal Miners, an
independent team, wit h five vietories apiece; followed closely by
the Munson Gophers with four
wins.
W Club 2 is keeping in strong
contention wirth five wins against
a single loss,. while Montgomery,
Carmody 2; and the Munson Guzzlers boast records of four wins
and one loss apiece.
A new record was set by the
Alford Vikings as they amassed
84 points in a single gam e, wh ile
I verson of the Vikings sank 34
counters to also set a new record
in that department.

~~~:~;~-;epairing

When You Think Of Quality

Think Of

KITTITAS COUNTY

DAIRYMEN'S

l

ASSOCIATION

i

•

Guess Work is Costly and •
Sometimes Disastrous.
: T ake it to MEN who KNOW!

DARIGOLD

Il

Dickson Jewelers

304% N. P ear l-Pix T. Bldg.

So. of Wn. National Bank

-------

S avages Scalp
Cats 72-60 Gain
_1'ie At Top Spot
• Cap it alizing nice ly on a n unusu al allotment of gift tosses, the
Eastern
Washington Savages
sent ithe Wildcats' eight-game
win streak down the drain at
Cheney Friday as they squeezed
out a 72-60 victory to climb into
first-place berth beside the Wildcats. The game was the first
conference loss suffered by Central this season.
The Savages virtually won the
game.at 1he foul line where they
took a grand total of 40 shots
on 26 Central personals. They
made 30 sucessful attempts. T he
Wildcats, on the other hand, had
a much better average at the foul
line, hitting 86 percent of their
shots, but they were only allowed
21 of which they sank 18. Both
clubs hit 21 shots from the field.
A powerful second-half attack.
spear-headed by versatiile Dick
E icher , also entered as an important factor in the Eastern win.
T he Wildcats k ept the pace fairly well dur ing the first period
butcould'rut compete with E astern's torrid second-half barrage
as· E icher got hot and poured in
18 of his 21 points.
Eastern led all the way, although the first half was close.
The S avages at one time enjoyed
a seven point lead before Centr al rallied and closed the score
at 33-29 at the half. Dowen, Peterson, and N icholson kept the
Cats in contention w:ith six points
a piece. Each club h ad ten field
goa ls, while t he Cats had hit nine
for nine from the foul line as
against 13 for 16 for the Savages in that same period.
Central tied the score early in
the second half but to no avail.
The Savages hit another hot
streak and quickly shot into a
12 point lead which was never
seriously threatened therear.ted.
This was largely accredited to
it.he brilliant playing of . Bill ~Hal
let, who turned. in one of his better games of ithe s~ason, -ana~:Eic
her, wh-0 consistantly turns in
remarkable performance. 1Most
of Hailet's 20 points were scored
on be-autfful long
shots.
Eicher and Hallet grabbed
rugh scoring honors with t heir
21 and 20 points respectively,
whlle Peterson topped rt.he Cats'
scoring 14 points, all from the
fie ld. N icholson came nem with
ten counters.
.All wasn't lost for t he W ildcats, though, as they'll get a n other crack at the S ava ges lat er
tills month on their hom e floor.
The first Cat-Sa vage m eeting,
schedu led for J anuary 21, was
snowed out. If bqth t eams can
manage to keep a pace with each
other for the remainder of the
season, their n ext meeting could
well be a fitting climax tin deciding the league championship.

-1·

0
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MIA SCHEDULE

WITH SlUOK.ERS WHO .KNOW••• IT'S

Thursday, February 9
Eight p. m.
Wildcats vs. Pappies
Morotgomery vs. Sizzlers
Nine p. m.
~Coalminers vs. ..Birddogs
· · Vikings vs. Tigers
Ten p . m.
Kaags 1 _vs. Kaags 2
Carmody 2 vs. Kaags 4
Monday, February 13
Eight p. m .
Carmo dy 4 vs. Jr. Clubbers
Bea rs vs. Boondockers
N ine p . m.
Carmody 1 vs. Munro 3
Golphers vs. Pappies
T en p. m.
Pirates vs. Munro 1
K aags 3 vs. Sizzlers
Tuesday, FEibruary 14
Seven p. m.
Munro 2 vs. Birddogs
W Club 1 vs. Tigers
Eight p. m.
Coalminers vs. Kaags 1
V.i kings vs. Kaags

Y es, Camels a re SO MILD that in a coast·
to-coast test of h undreds of men and women
who smoked Camels - and only Camels - for
· 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported

.NOT ONE SIN GLE CASE OF THROAT
IBUITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

----------
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THROUGH
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~oop

w rth .J ERRY FENTON .

e

Eastern Washington's Savages
took the wrench in hand Friday
night, tightened the bolt on .t he
Evergreen Conference considerably as they knocked over our
league-leading Wildcats 72 to 60.
Central \vill get another chance
later this month on their home
floor, but can the home floor
make up for a 12 point ~ffer·
ence? The Cat s will have to
w a tch their p ersonals this time.
Central and E astern kept a pa ce
with each other S atur day night
w:ith respective wins over Whitworth and P acific Luther an. The
The CPS Loggers capitalized on
PLC's loss to grab the second
spot in present league standings
behind Central and Eastern with
a 6-2 record.

* * *

Prediction: The ·Central-Eastern game in late F ebruary will
decide the E vergreen title. This
reporter will , place his bets on
Central coming up with a repeat
penformance of last year.

e

* * *

'
The Was hington Huskies
cam e

out of a thr ee-game slump last
week and dumped Oregon State
52 to 44 to remain in strong contention for the Northern Division title. It looks from here like
a battle between Washington and
Washington State with the Huskies finally coming out on top.

* * *

R-Od Gibbs, CPS's towering
,center, is currently leading the
Evergreen scoring with 115 points
in 8 g ames. He's one boy the
·c ats will have to check t omorrow.

_,;>_,~---------------~-~--

Central's t itle-minded WUdcats
travel to the coas t this w eekend
to engage in a pair of conference
t ilts which are virtually on the
"must w i'n" list if the Cats are
to r etain a ny hope of a second
straight Evergr een championship.
They will battle t he second
p lace CPS Loggers in Tacoma
Friday night and meet the St .
Mar.t ins Rangers Saturday.
'Dhe CPS · gaine is by far the
most critical encounter of the
two, and one in which the Cats
will h ave to be on their toes ev
ery second · of play. The Loggers
ih ave improved tremendously since Cen t ral trounced them a few
·w eeks a go, and this game promises to be fa r more contested and
hard.fought. It was on the Loggers home floor :that they defeated the power f ul E astern Savages
in t heir first league game this
sea son.
Big Rod Gibbs, CPS center
who scored 13 points against t he
Wildcats in their first gam'e, is
ibeginning . to hit his shots even
more accurately. He scored a
t otal of 37 points in his last two
gam es.
Anot her Logger threesome who
are excellent .baHhandlers as
well as · highsoorers are Bobby
Angeline, Bill Stivers, a nd Cal
F rnzer. All of these and several
others are bound to make it hot
for the Wildcats as they seek
revenge Saturd ay.
The S t . Martin R angers have
no.t 'been too impressive in league ·
play thus far; and shouldn't give
the Wildcats too much trouble
Saturda y , although they have
come up with a couple of upsets
in a pair of wins over UBC. In
their first meeting this year, the
Cats easily rolled over them 75
to 33 a nd are heavily favored to
add this game to their victory
list.
.
Next ·w eek will play host to
Pacific Lutheran on Thursday
at Central, and then r eturn to
Parkland with the Gladiators to
meet them in a second encounter
OIJ Saturday.
·

~---------------------

Come to the

COLLEGE INN
And have a cup of

'Cottons

Coffee with your

friends

Now's the time to

--·······---------------

...........

look for Spring Cot-

New and Used
tons. We have them. ·

RECORDS
ALL TYPES
USED-FROM lOc up

KITTITAS MUSIC
206

w

4th

Kreidels
H-0me of· J-Oan Marie

2-2376

·····---·····-···

--~

--·········---··~----·

·····"! ...... ---... ·--------·- ---------

Safety for your

Wool Shirts

Coats

For Your .Snacks

Sweaters

Jerrol's
has bread, cookies
cheese and many
other ingredients for
those evening snacks

IS GUARANTEED AT

Remember

_,

Maplemen Battle St.
Martins Saturday In
Fight To Retain Lead

Hours : Sunday thru Thurs.
10 a. m. 10 p . m.
Friday and Saturday
10 a . m. 12 p . m.

Jerrol's

CAREFUL

CLEANERS

~-ACROSS

TH E STR EET FROM TH E
AUDITORIUM

c o v' ERED

C O L LEG E~

BUTTONS

For Your Convenience

-·······························-············.
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' F!ilge Four

Thursday, February 9, 1950
Campus Crier

Dale: . Hey, wailflower, why
don't you dance inst ead of standing around like a wooden dwnmy?
Ross: I'm not a wooden dummy. I'm only a little bored.

* * *

She. D arling , how could you
Jive without me?
He: Cheaper.

LIBERTY
. .THURS - FRI - SAT

Nicholson Suggests
Homecoming Film

John Cole Tells
Tales Of Europe

8 The athletfo department an-

e

John Cole spoke today at an
assemlbly at 10 a. m. His talk
was on the students in European
countries. He also explained · the
World Student Fund and its
work.
Mr. Cole has just recently come
1back from a summer in Europe
where he learned first - hand
knowledge of conditions in the
university world across the At lantic. He is now touring American campuses for the World Student Service Fund. Places he has
recently toured in the west are
the Universi,y, of Wash~ngton,
Western Washington College, ·
University of Oregon and many
During the re<:ent cold spell, boys from the Walnut Street dorms
devised many curious means of escaping the wrath of Old Man
others.
Wiiiter. In Munro Hall, Leroy Fowler solved his chilling problem
A coffee hour will be held for
by carting his bed and baggage into the lounge and perching his
Mr. Cole at 4 p. m. in the CES
Social Room. This is sponsored mattress upon the radiator.
by the Student Christian Association and any student or faculty
toms to watch his waistline. At
member who wishes to talk and
least this was true of certain
discuss further the problems of
tribes, Dr. Goldschmidt says.
foreign students with Mr. Cole
Big eaters of t he tribe were
is cordially invited to do so at
considered to be v ulgar. A p erWatching waistlines was an
that time:
son of good manners, according
American custom long before the
to tribal traditions, always ate
in moderation and left food in
present
''easy
liwng"
conditions
Chairmen Express
says Dr. Walter Goldschmidt, an- his baskets to show self-control.
In case he d id sneak in some
thropologist on the Los Angeles
Thaitks .'fo Carnival
campus of the University of Cali- in-between-meal snacks he slolW orke!S For Thei!-" Help fornia. The American Indian tr<J- ghed off avoirdupois by ~he
''sweat-house", a sort of aborigiditionally lean and lithe of figThe carnival is over for anoture,·
compelled by social cus- nal Turkish bath.
0h er year and . you kids who wor·ked on it can feel a great deal
of pride. The gym never looked
so g ay be.f ore, nor held so much
noise and col).fusion.
So I want to say ''thank you"
,
\
<to all who he1ped produce that
THIS WEEKS CWCE
good time. Now yoi.t just have
SPECIAL
the problem of getting caught up
in' -all ' those studies you let slip
'39 DE SOTO CLUB COUPE- A- 1 Condition - Tires
by while you were so busily enlike new.
gaged.
I'd likeo to thank our advisers,
$497.00
Mrs. Dunningt~n. Mrs. Mundy
and Mr. Ludtke, for having the
r ight suggestiops for s-0lving our
p erplexities.
The March of Dimes commit '39 1V-8 2-door....................... _____________ .....................:.............. $397.00.
tee will be glad ·t o know that
we n etted $35.69 through our to'38 V-8 2-door______________....... _____ _._______ ___ :...................................325.00
,k en admission and we are glad
'39 Dodge 2-door .................. .......................: ..........................497 .00
to hav'e done our bit to h elp the
campaign'.
'39 Dodge 4-door................................... -·-------· ......................497.00
As co-chairman of the Winter
,C arnival I Wish · to thank the
'29 Model A Roadster A-1 shape ..........................................90.00
following people for their uncomparaible cooperation in making the Carnival the great success
that it was:
To Sara Spurgeon and her art
206 N. Pearl
classes for the murals and signs;
to Dick Norman, .Dina Rosetti
and the Radio Club for their
time on the College Radio show;
to the merchants who so generously contributed the bountiful amount of prizes and last to the
Off-campus Women and Kaags
for their work and ideas that
went into the Carnival.
Chuck Laws

Also Mr. Ni'cholson, a thletic
director, suggested that n ext
years homecoming committee sh ould try t o film t h e g ame as
well as the pageantry and homecoming festivit ies, if the s tudent
government could finance s uch
a g esture.
'

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Rmt

Barllara

YOUNG· HALE
ANO BABY

MAKES TH~EE

in TEOHNICOWR .
with US NAVY and SHIPS

PLUS

...... ,.,...;.,.

Portable
Typewriters

MORTGOllERY Clift
ALINE ll&cllAHOI
JARlllLA IOYOTllA

(cash paid)

In "lhe SEARCH•
with
WENDELL_.,
.... IVAll MllDI

WILKINS PRINT SHOP
5101h N . Pearl - 2-3641
I

IN AT 9-0UT AT 5 IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

IN AT 9--0UT AT 5
t ' '

QUALITY with
•
MODEL 1s more
than just a woi-d ! !

was

.,.

In our plant, nme different operations
are taken with each garment, and each department does everything possible t~ make
quality stand out. This is t he answer why
MODEL does better dry cleaning.

MODEL

e

Laundry

·M &M·MOTORS

SECOND FEATURE

THE SECRET LAND

a few good used

e

·,

SUNDAY ONLY - 2 HITS

Wanted

Indians Originate
Waistline Custom

e

THURS. FRI. SAT. 2 HITS

nounced t oday that they have
taken s teps to obtain a film of
t h e 1948 CPS-CENTRAL football game. This film will be shown t o ''W" club and at t he SGA
m ovie Friday n ight if obtain able .

e

SUNDAY ·- .l\IONDAY

PIX THEATRE

a

Cleaners, lac.

Serving Ellensburg and Kittitas Valley 37 Years
2111 N. Pine

Call 2·6216 or 2-62i&
11

AT 9-0UT AT 5 IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

IN AT 9--0UT AT 5

PEDESTRIAN'S PRAYER
Now I leap across the street,
I pray the Lord to h elp my feet.
Should I ·b e hit before I cross,
I pray it will lbe an easy loss.

---------------------~~~---~-

q;z;w;~
· DIAMOND Ji1NG ENSEMBLE ,

BING CROSBY

Wear your engagement-wedding
rings locked together .. . prevent
awkward turning and twisting ...
save your rings from costly wear.

' F•ous Gonzaga alumnus, says:.
"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."

STARRl~_G

IN

"RIDING HIGH"

An extraordinary vafu.
10 diamond combinatlo1t
only $125.00

A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
' • ,1
RELEASED THROUGH
~ '-...,
_PARA MOU NT PICTURES

11_ ........,
lethow.,.

• Rings can be unfastened and worn separately.
• No post or knobs show when rings are w<>rn
separately.
• No hinges, nothing mechanical to go out of
order·.

• Garland;lnterloc sets give you these extras,
Plus Special Top- which makes the dia·
mood look so much larger, so much more
brilliant-yet costs no more than the ordina!Y
bridal set. Available in 14 kt yellow gold,
!ll 18 kt white gold, and platinum. Other Gar· ·
,ii ladd·lnterloc sets from $75 up.

- SPECIAL Dow dOWJ.: payments for students -0nly, "':1th up to a
' year to pay the balance. T ake adva ntage of our liberal
credit terms.

BUTTON JEWELERS

l... --·...---- .. ·-- ·.... -.·-----·-.---,•...E LLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

I
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rJ1Jntt1~INAMERICA~COlLEOES
' 1neyre ITlll,V&H. 1neyre , VJ"fl / - WITH THE TOP MEN IN SPOHTS
*BY RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY

WITH THE HOJ/YWO/)D S TARS

Hear CHESTERFI ELD'S
Great N ew BING CROSBY
SHOW Every W ednesday
over the e ntire CBS Net·
work-9:30 P.M. E.S. T. 8:30 P.M. C.S.T.- 7:30 P.M.

M. S.T.- 6:30 P.M. P.S) .
Copyright 1950, L!GGnT & MYERS T°""a:o Co.
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